In previous papers (1-3) we reported the occurrence of a light induced fast reversible absorption decrease around 700 m,u in photosynthetic organisms. The effect was ascribed to the photochemical bleaching of a pigment (P700) present in low concentration followed by a spontaneous regeneration in the dark. Such a mechanism predicts that the average concentration level of P700 is determined by the balance between photochemical destruction and dark restoration. However, we later observed with the blue green alga Anacystis (4) that light of certain spectral composition (red) raises rather than lowers this steady state level, and in this respect functions antagonistic to light of other wavelengths (far red). The following paper describes experiments in which we have attempted to determine activation spectra of the fast photochemical bleaching, as well as of the light induced increase of steady state absorption. Other observations concern the intensity relations between the two light effects, and the fraction of absorbed light possibly funneled through P700 turnover.
In previous papers (1-3) we reported the occurrence of a light induced fast reversible absorption decrease around 700 m,u in photosynthetic organisms. The effect was ascribed to the photochemical bleaching of a pigment (P700) present in low concentration followed by a spontaneous regeneration in the dark. Such a mechanism predicts that the average concentration level of P700 is determined by the balance between photochemical destruction and dark restoration. However, we later observed with the blue green alga Anacystis (4) that light of certain spectral composition (red) raises rather than lowers this steady state level, and in this respect functions antagonistic to light of other wavelengths (far red). The following paper describes experiments in which we have attempted to determine activation spectra of the fast photochemical bleaching, as well as of the light induced increase of steady state absorption. Other observations concern the intensity relations between the two light effects, and the fraction of absorbed light possibly funneled through P700 turnover.
METHODS
Our difference spectrophotometer and its mode of operation were recently described (1) . We modified the existing path of the actinic light to incorporate a monochromator. The mirror Mi [cf. fig 1 in (1) ] was replaced by a small grating (Farrand 2" X 3"). The entrance slit was mounted immediately behind the aperture in the two rotating discs. Two lenses served respectively to collimate the beam and to refocus it on the exit slit. Mounted close behind this slit, a lens imaged the grating onto the reaction vessel. A small Xenon arc (Hanovia 150 W) was used as an actinic light source, its discharge being focussed on the entrance slit. The half bandwidths of the monochromator, for the most frequently used slitwidths were 10 or 20 m/A. Over the wavelength area between 450 and 750 mu the light output of the actinic illumination system was sufficiently constant to make corrections superfluous. The data shown in figures 2 to 5 are therefore simple plots of the recorder deflections. The described modification was about the best we could arrange with the already available design. Aside from biological limitations, such as settling or 'Received manuscript February 24, 1960. instability of the samples, the resolution and accuracy of the experiments were restricted by the rather limited spectral purity and (or) light intensity.
We may briefly recapitulate the two arrangements by which our difference spectrophotometer is used to observe light induced absorption changes (for more elaborate descriptions cf. 2, 4):
In the short dark time arrangement, the detecting device can be used to alternately observe the sample under study and an optical density wedge (adjusted to equal transmittancy in the absence of actinic illumination As will be discussed later in this paper, we tend to ascribe the position of this maximum mainly to interaction between positive and negative effects in this wavelength area. Figure 3 shows an activation spectrum of the posi- [2] [3] [4] , the intensity of the detecting beam (Id) influences the activation spectrum of the A-B effects only to the extent that with weaker Id the effects tend to increase (fig 6) . For clarity we therefore plotted only one of the A-B activation spectra measured in experiment ( fig 5) .
Although the data are not too accurate, they definitely indicate that the fast reversible decrease of absorption at 700 mA is mainly sensitized by chlorophyll a and possibly carotenoids. In many instances, however, especially in aged or poisoned algae (such as used in experiment fig 4) phycocyanin sensitizes the fast negative effect to a greater extent than showni in figure 5 (and then induces with low ID also a negative short dark time or B-W signal). A final remark concerns the incongruency around 660 ma between the A-B and B-W activation spectra in figure 5 . Compared to the dotted curve which tends to follow the red absorption band of chlorophyll a this peak is shifted toward the red in the full curves. We ascribe this shift of the B-W effectiveness maximum to the overlapping of positive (phycocyanin) and negative (chlorophyll) activation (No such interaction is involved in the A-B activation spectrum). This same incongruency readily explains why in our earlier data [(1), fig 7] obtained with wide actinic wavelength bands, the sign of the two types of change could be either the same or opposite.
INTENSITY RELATIONS: The fact that often the measured curves do not quite match the absorption spectra of the pigments likely to be involved could be caused by several factors besides the limited accuracy of the experiments. First, in order to obtain measurable deflections, rather dense samples had to be used. The two beams enter the sample at a 900 angle and each may traverse a layer of algae before hitting cells which are also traversed by the other beam. Such a screening effect might lead to a relative decrease of effectiveness in regions of strong absorption.
[As was shown earlier (2); the difference spectrum will also be distorted for (5). A quantitative study of these phenomena is restricted by the variability of the biological material: It seems that the strongest positive effects are found in healthy young algae. With age or deterioration of the culture positive effects require a higher Id to occur or the phenomena become quite complex: The two dotted lines in figure 7 (left) were obtained with algae from a culture tested on two consecutive days (Ia 100 %). The first day (triangles) only slight negative effects and large positive ones occurred; the point of zero change was at Id= 10 %. The second day (squares) the negative effects were larger and the smaller positive effects tended to saturate at higher intensity of Id; the zero point was shifted to Id= 30 %. The next day, all positive effects had disappeared and only negative shifts were observed. Figure 8 illustrates the complexity of the interrelations encountered in several instances which we tend to correlate with the use of suboptimal algae (although no simultaneous measurements of photosynthetic rate were made). In this experiment at certain levels of detecting illumination, positive shifts occur only over a range of actinic intensity, lower as well as higher values leading to negative deflections. We should mention again that such negative changes, sensitized by accessory pigment show a similar kinetic behavior as those sensitized by chlorophyll (i.e., absence of transitory overshoots and occurrence of an A-B long darktime signal).
It is obvious that in cases where intensity relations like those of figure 8 prevail, the significance of activation spectra will be quite ambiguous. On The complex and different geometry of the two light beams, the rather long duration of the observation periods (10 m sec) relative to total dark period (--80 m sec) in our present set up, as well as screening and self absorption effects, make such computations quite hazardous. But the order of magnitude of the numbers indicates that we probably are dealing with a gross process rather than with a small loss side effect (such as fluorescence or luminescence are): if, in photosynthesis, all light absorbed by chlorophyll a were funneled through P700 conversion, a quantum yield of unity would be expected. Our 
